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,s Happenings
I Local Community

REPORTER GATHERS
LNTERE.STING ALGIERS

NEWS.

ago H. Ward h:as been appointed

Mayor Behrman. as a delegate

ltaasnual convention of the Na-

I Rivers and Harbors Congress

I ashington, Dec. S-10.

Sr. H. Tom Malone has returned

M a business trip to the principal
and eastern cities.

g Vivian LeBlane expects to

MPn a few da). for Shreveport, i
I I
-I Peter Cooper .of Shreveport,

by been tbe guest of Mr. A. c

I, as returned home. c

Smany friends of Mr. A. Steiner -

regre
t to learn that he had his

og verely crushed while at work t

ItMi American Sugar Refinery. h

I Victor Escousse, Jr., and t
havem returned from Ironton, '

p. Hyfoogoven entertained the
Afternoon Euchrel IClub.

Seaasfel players were Mrs. C.

risich, Miss Salome Kappler and
SL C. V. Kraft. Mrs. L. F. Giach

ved the consolatoin. The next <
ota will be at the home of Mises t"

P. aIt
ioStella Abribat entertained the ti

Wasy Night Euchre Club. The
gMtfl players were Mrs. T. Ent-

(playing for Mrs. F. Skelly)
Mn Salome Kappler. Mrs. J.

Adams will entertain at the

atiag. in
a Jordey was the guest of Miss at

Lelst Garland this *eek. ca
r. and Mrs. Ed Martin entertain- mi

at dinner last Thursday in honor pa
*r.asd Mrs. J. Melton. m
Ip Lesa Browne of St. Gabriel to
a. guest of her aunt, Mrs. th

ssaner last week. to

gI Louise Davis of Gulfport pi
-anday here at .the home of th

ad Mrs A. C. King.
te

J Yalter Martinez has returned
pa

Is J. B. Miller of Pelican Ave., be
iubrtining her mother, Mrs. Is

of Amelia. La. de
i lusay friends of Mr. Tom co

will be pleased to learn that
hiten from Hotel Dieu.

.M Drumm spent the week-end
ia Plantation.

Sr.and Mrs. J. U. Melaanron had
Mitr pest last week, Miss Simp-
SJwelle, La.
k Beller J. Harvey spent a few a
WMes with his family.

S. C. Kohn of Pointe-a-La-
hm been visiting relatives

I Jao. Jaundot, of Slidell Ave.,
S•teaIrs lanrmary to undergo an he.

His many friends wish him cat
renovery. 23.

w ward Worrell fell and Op'
~ art while at play last week.

a" m, of Opelousas Ave., is bef
to his bed, suffering with a late
OR his arm. son

ad Mrs. G. W. McDuff and son
Will send Thanksgiving with she

Nuts, Mr. and Mrs. C. L call
%i Delaronde street. Sch

Batry Nolan entertained the and
ulsaig Plve Hundred Club. floc

-rIli players were Mrs. Ed. hur
(uiQ(lg for Mrs. J. Gerrets) who

I. Ii. L Hoyt. Mrs. G. W. Pol- nou
Milnd the consolation. The bat
S•lag will be at the home of fum

LtP.lhh. gay
- George left last night of t

Ark., to visit her sister, Y
msaver. Mar

S5 Phy attended the three W5

ofa the Dental Manufae- men
.e Ction held in Hotel cent

it wek. a se
who

Ug AGAIN RUNNING. o.
• ltSt ears resumed oper- T

ULsa morning, the com- tern

S nen having come to an hom
rlative to the payment was

ages a the result of
O the committee of nine

~oUte lic jury of Jefferson
-rt held Monday night. At

mm aded after midnight, Thui
S- M ear companfes' repre w

Sthe men forty days' fih
StYprlided the police fuary of tl
1Im- a tare. war
LMtralittee was called to of th

SState Senator A. H. ure
Shs•a chosen chairman, dren,
-- as secretary, the T
.ess. s' representatives featu

"last Dr. Charles F. Geor
O Gretna, and H. H. and
of the police jury, trict

-•-- of the committee, word
tat both hold a "long Mr. i

IDhuie and antagonlam
sad also because of
with a competing

SThe protest con-
h statement that the St

SSot be bound by the deligl
i atttee. Masoi

lds that the com- music
esdition is such that preseI

S is Jaustifiable, the Delici
_i tts per hour from thrwa

uesegoes into effect fair ;
Sdays prior to that club 4

Ratuui

POSITION STATEDpity IN ALGIERS STRIKE

RERS STREET CAR WORKERS AND
:RS COMPANY IRESIDENT BOTH

ISSUE EXPIANATION.

inted "We are not demanding forty-sixlegate cents per hour wages to go back to

e Na- work under the plan suggested at
Igress the police jury meeting. Thursday.

What we want is the assurance of theurned companies that they will pay us at

Icipal that rate for the forty days from
September 16 to October 26. which

8 to was agreed upon at that time, and
?port, also at the same rate for the fifteen

days or less as suggested at the po-
lice jury meeting pending the report)port, of the committee of nine. provided, of

r. A. course, the police jury grants the

companies the privilege to raise the
elner street car fare."

d his This. in substance Is the explana
work tion of V. Macaluso, one of the mem-

b. bers of the conference committee of
and the carmen who went on strike No-

Dton, vember 1 on the South New Orleans
Light and Traction Company's line

the between Algiers and Gretna and the
tlue. West New Orleans Light and Traction.. C. Company's line between Gretna and

and Marrero.
lisch "The agreement referring to the

next forty days' retroactive pay, which the
Miss men now are injecting into the con-

troversy was nullified by their strike.
Ithe Instead of the fifteen days' retroac-
The tive pay that was agreed upon at the
Ent- police jury meeting they now are

ily) asking for fifty-five days' retroactive
pay. That is out of the question.

the We are ready to carry out our part
of the agreement made at the meet-
ing of the police jury; in fact, weMiss started preparations to resume the

car service when the forty days' de-
amn- mand was injected, but we will not)nor pay that. We made the offer to the N

men at that time as an inducementtriel to keep them at work and maintain
Irs. the service. Four days after the

forty day's retroactive period ex-
pired the men went out on strike.

pof rThat settled the matter. We told
them we would comply with the ze
terms of the plan agreed upon at the 1i
police jury meeting and we are pre- at
pared to do so, but we cannot go

ve., beyond that." This, in substance,
drs. is the answer of E. W. Burgis, presi- gr

dent and general manager of the tworom companies involved. th
end GAS CAUSES YOUNG

fead MAN'S DEATH de
few WAS SERIOUSLY INJURED BY th

STREET CAR FEW WEEKS ef
SAGO.

in
re., A defective instantaneous water pr

an heater late Thursday afternoon do
Tim caused the death of Lee Schroeder, the

23, marine engineer, at his home, 606 cexmd Opelousas avenue. sib

ek. Schroder prepared his bath shortly tio

is before 4 o'clock. Nearly an hour ter
a later his mother, not hearing any All

sounds in the bathroom, called to her an'
end son. When she received no answer 111
Ith she became frightened. Repeated siti

L calls brought no response. Mrs. pre
Schroder then forced open the door pr

and found her son lying on the ing
floor, apparently unconscious. She sta

Cd. hurriedly called Dr. Pollock, and a
when the physician arrived he pro- the

ol- nounced the young man dead. The
he bathroom was redolent with the the
of fumes of gas. A leak in the heater rail

gave mute testimony of the cause the
ht of the tragedy. i

Br, Young Schroder was the son of A re

Mary Clark and John Schroder and and
Swas one of the most popular young te

Smen in our town. He had Just re- wal
el cently recovered from the effects of w

a serious accident on Sept. 13th, abo
when he was knocked down by a sho
street car and was critlcaly ill for
Ssome time. 

tr- The funeral took place Friday at- so 1n- ternoon at 3 o'clock from the family ng,
n home in Opelousas Ave. Interment a,
t was in McDonoghvile Cemetery. t o

i Iwhis
eLAWYERS BECOME RILED AIR- by i

ING CASB OP DONEWAR. Smli
t. Another chapter was written Mrst Thursday in the case of Albert Done- the

war of Morgan St., who has been be
tighting during recent weeks in three M
courts with his wife over the custodyY of their two children. Mrs. Done- by

war ruled him before Judge Wilson man
o of the Juvenile court for alleged tail- A[ ure to support her and the chil-me

r, dren. who are in her custody.
* The proceedings Thursday were now

featured by a lively tilt between er I
George Smart, attorney for Donewar, daily
and Wugene Stanley, assistant dis- comj
trict attorney, the short and ugly stat
word being passed by the latter to th
Mr. 8mart when the latter charged and
him with "bad faith."

ENJOYABILE DANCE. o A
8ts. John Social Club gave a most in 1

delighttful dance Saturday night at this
Masonice Hall. A fine band of fount
music was in attendance and all slon
present had a most enjoyable time. is a i
Delicious refreshments were serred tereu
throughout the evening. The at- longe
fair proved such a success that the In
club decided to give another one on to th
Saturday, Dee. 18th. itte
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wea Algiers Civic League
e .Still Making Progress

not
the NOW THAT THE AVERAGE AI,sent GERINE FINDS HIMELI"

tain ABLE TO THINK AND
the TALK ONCE MORE.
ex-

-Ike.
told A very interesting meeting of citi-
the zens was held on Friday night, the
the 19th inst., at Clark's Hall under the

pre- auspices of the new local Non-Politi-
go cal League, which meeting was

nce.
gest- graced by quite a number of ladies.

two The meeting was called to receive
the report of the committee of seven
which is handling the Canal Street
Ferry situation, and to take action
upon and recommendations of said
committee growing out of the con-
ference had with the Ferry Com-
pany's manager, Mr. Walter Verlan-
der, on Saturday, November the 6th,
which conference was referred to in

BY the Herald of the 11th inst.
The committee's report was to the

effect that the Ferry Company's
manager had, on the Saturday follow-
ing the conference, mentioned. ex-

ter pressed the company's willingness to t
)on do anything and everything withinler, the bounds of reason to ameliorate

i06 existing conditions as soon as pos- t

sible. The committee called atten- I
tly tion to the fact, however, that the I)ur temporary house which arrived at i

my Algiers point on Monday the 8th.her and which was assembled on the
ver 11th. had not yet been placed in po-

ted sition, nor was there any sign of any d

rs. preparations being made for the ,
or proper flooring and interior sheath-
he ing of the structure, nor of the in-
he stallation of the glazed sash doors t
nd and windows which were included in bro- the agreement mentioned.

he Moreover, it was pointed out that fhe the 6-foot pedestrain gangway to be

er railed off on the downtown side of 11
se the existing vehicle gangway, was

being laid only 4 feet wide, and was b
of the crudest construction besides.

rd A resolution was therefore introduced
and unanimously adopted, instructing M
the standing committee to again E
wait upon Mr. Verlander, as soon as D
phossible, calling his attention to the H
above condition of affairs whichor showed practically no progress dur- C

or ing the past 12 days in the matter of
the temporary shelter and walk-way Ir- so badly needed at this ferry land-

ly Ing, notwithstanding the promiseeat made as a result of said conference

of the 6th inst. The resolution
which was the result of suggestionsL by Messrs. Schabel, Killeen, Donner,

Smith, Norman, supplemented by in
n Mrs. 'Donnenfelser. Mrs. Yalets, and Je

the Misses Martin and Averill, will
be found covered in a letter printed in
a below, which letter was handed to Cc

Mr. Verlander on Sunday, the 21st, an
by Mr. Lawton, on behalf of Mr. Nor- -

U man, chairman of the committee. Be
A conspicuous feature of this ge

meeting was the impatience display- Mi
ed by the speakers, one and all, over lai
the fact that a month and a half hade now elapsed since the cave of Octo- Mr

s ber the 2d, while the people who are to

daily and hourly swelling the ferry pei
company's rich receipts, still have to ref
stand in the rain or cold or ms
Sboth, for the lack of shelter cot
and other nidispensible conveni- All
ences which would have been bit
provided at any other place outside gee
of Algiers, within 72 hours follow-t ing the disaster mentioned. That wa
t this restive symptom which thus wh

found vent,'Is but a reflex of the ten- aI slon prevalent throughout the town, mlu

is a fact which it would be to the ina- ter
terest of this ferry company to not tra
longer ignore. sat

In asecordance with the letter sent tIe
to the company, however, the eom- Mr
mlttee esmpeseed ot Ma Moarmau,

('ORK LEGS SAVE .MAN FI"R !ie IltOWNING.

dS lerman A. Bennett, 53 years old,
dry goods merchant, residing at 1740
l.apeyrouse street, had a narrow es-, cape from death early Friday morn-

ing at the Canal street ferry landing,
when his Studebaker automobile,
driven by himself, backed off the
ferry boat A. M. Halliday into the
river. Mr. Bennett, who is crip-

iti- pled and wears artificial legs, manthe aged to extricate himself from thethe machine and was rescued from the

iti- water by the crew of the ferry boat.
The accident occurred at about

S4:30 a. m. According to the police.
es. Mr. Bennett attempted to drive the
iV' machine off the boat. Unknown to
'en the driver, the machinery of the carset was reversed and instead of going

on forward the automobile went back-tid wards. The rear of the car struck)n- and broke the ferry railing and fell

m- into the water with Mr. Bennett stilln- at the steering wheel.
th, After extricating himself from the

in car, Mr. Bennett came to the top of
the water and was thrown a life pre-

he server by Captain Roberts of theg's ferry boat. Assisted by Engineer

w- Frank Beck. Captain Roberts suc-tx- ceeded in getting Mr. Bennett out of I
to the water.
In The automobile, a new car valued I,te at $2183. is still at the bottom of a

m- the river. After the accident, Mr.
n- Bennett, who was on his way fromhe Donaldsonville. was taken to his 1at home. He was uninjured.

h, r
3e FOURTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.o- On Saturday. Nov. 20th, a birth- b

y day party was given at the home of a1e Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller, 840 Elmira I
Ave.. the occasion being the four- t

* teenth anniversary of the birth of ers their daughter. Loretta. Many a

In beautiful presents were received by n

the young hostess. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

e Among those present were, Misses
Helen Bevan, Lucille Phillips. Mar- G1 fgery Blakeman, Naomi Hafkes-

bring. Gladys Knowles, Marguerite
Watkins, Heloise Hebert, Ura Babin. T
Joel Lilly. Lucille Lamana, Loretta

g Miller, Maxle and Madge Trotter,
n Elva Blank and Miss Seguin, Messrs. ft

Dearo Trotter, Joe Phillips. Edward Ne Holton. Dick Coe, Hart Schwarsen- Si
b bach, Charles Sadler, Nolan LeBlanc- le

SCurtis Blakeman, Alvin Phillips, th
Harold Roddy, Buster Treadaway. m
Irving Dellam, Jas. Johnson and Ed- 21
ward Miller, Mrs. Trotter and Mrs. qi

I Miller. or
wl

IL N. G. C .TREATRE.
Friday, Nov. 26th.-Anita Stewart us-

in "The Wreck." Joe Ryan and pe1 Jeane Paige in "Hidden Dangers." or
1 Sunday, Nov. 28th.-Alice Brady

I in "The Dark Lantern." Keystone th
Comedy, "Oily Schemes." Fox News to
and Newsettes. Ge

Dodenger, Mahoney and Lawton, to- Co
i gether with Mrs. Donnenfelser and GO
Mrs. Yalets, waited upon Mr. Ver- Le
lander at 10 a. m. Monday, the 22d.

After come usual preliminarie,
Mr. Verlander reiterated his desire
to go to any length to "please the dii
people of Algiers" and when politely thi
reminded that said people now d- cit
manded action, he agreed to so-
company the committee at once, to to
Algiers, to determine the practlesic
bility of carrying out the various sag-
gestions made ia the letter.

It may be stated that every Item I:
was found sane and reasonable,
whereupon Mr. Verlander agreed to Ph
a further suggestion by the com- er
mittee, that he place the entire mat- of
ter in the hands of a competent con- tie
tractor who would agree to employ ln
suffielent help to omplete this lit- Ms
tle job without further perleylan. de
Mr. Verlander thea reqneeted the Ra

(Contiuned em Page s)

" MARTINEZ BAKERY
d HAS NEW EQUIPMENT

IS NOW THE LAST WORD IN
SANITATION, AND NEW MA-he ('INERY WILL TURN OUT

he S'•'EIIOR FOOl)
he PRODI)UCTS.

ip-
n -- the FPew people on this side of the

he river know of the baking machinery.
It. ovens and other equipment which has,

Ut been recently installed in the bak- r

ery of H. Martinez. 417 Elmira Ave.
to .r. Martinez has spared no expensear in making his bakery one of the most aIg sanitary, not only in Algiers, but in in

the entire city. The ovens are of the

ll latest built-in variety, and are also r
ill equipped for steam baking. His' v

other equipment, consisting of ma- i
1e chinery for producing their products a

Df with the least amount of expense, '
, insures to the Algiers people a high 01t grade goods at a less cost than is t'

?r offered in the city. fc- Mr. Martinez has specialized in

Af producing the well-liked Italian t

bread. This is a new product and '
d many people who have not tried it p

)f may be well pleased in sampling it. r
r. The fact that the United States

n Naval Station is furnished with the's,
is product of the Martinez Bakery is a'o0

good recommendation for this busi- st
ness house in Elmira Ave. ai

Besides doing a large wholesale H
I- business, making many shipments out W

f of town. Mr. Martinez gives particu- .
aa lar attention to the Algiers retail

trade which is looked after almost tt
I exclusively by Mrs. Martinez. whose clY amiable disposition has won for her fa

Y many friends and customers. e:

The Martinez bakery makes a spec- c
ialty of Rolls, Doughnuts. Raisin m
Bread, Coffee Cake. Italian Bread, ,ad
Ginger Bread and small cakes. te

re
TAX COLFLCTIONS TO BEGIN IN

WEEK.
State taxes of 8 mills will be ready

for collection not later than Monday, M
SNovember 29. This was announced or
Saturday morning by State Tax Col- he
lector Peter J. McGoey, who declared in
that it was possible that his office ch
may be ready a few lays before the ml
29th. He explainedAlbt it is only a
question of completing the making Ba
out of the tax bills when the office Tr
would be open to receive checks. Li

l

State taxes become deliquent Jan- BA
uary 1, 1921, for which there is a NA
penalty of 10 pereent a year figured N'
on each day's delinquency. Hs

Mr. McGoey explained carefully MeIthat the state taxes for 1920 were as liefollows: an
General tax ........... 7-8 mills Du
Education ........... 2 1-2 mills Th
Confederate veteran .. 1-2 mill Mil
Good roads ........ 1-8 mill
Levee board ......... 3 mills

Total ............. 8 mills ha
He explained that the 1-4 mill ad- sen

ditional tax voted November 2 for tric
the Confederate veterans is not in-I pcluded in the 1920 rate. The total wel
state tax for 1919 was 6 mills. State tha
taxes are collected on a basis of 100 cre,
percent assessment. mIne

IN CRAROG OP HAITI PROBE.
Lieut. Clem V. Rault, of Port Au

Prince, Haiti, Is conducting the
cross examination at the naval court
of inquiry investigating the activi-
ties of the American Marines in Haiti,
In which a former corporal of the
Marine corps is charged with mur-
dering Haitian prisoners. Lieut.
Rault is the husband of Miss Violet
Eagles.

YOUNG HOODLUMS
TERROIZE RESIDENTS

I HlI il It .%\I1 hEtIIIi-;4 N I- iT1

"I'E-: E-.Ia :l--sFe1 lllMIT "TiIaI l t.11
11I\llltll 1l. II• lI(: THll:.l-

TIl:t .\t Ol I(,I11tTL1
1I',TI Itil.11Ni :s.

ine , f th, , m rrt di frd''tt;' ,

w h ") iro u li.ra n in l.I •t .i iia ':,
h,.r, a;,air',t the !p:; ,,p.,l t'lni,., h :,t.,i
alp.' on ihi" front of the hoinle of Mr

;,.O ' runi hamr. In 
t
tlihicr street

('lnduct of this hkind, Is hecoming in
tolerable, and if our police mean to
give the , iti/ens of Algiers any kind of
protectlon it is up to them to ferret
out the ruffians and perpetrators of
this dirty work. It certainly will not
require great detective skill to land
the, guilty parties in jail where they
belong.

FIREAtRMS IN STREET.
It is not an uncommon thing to see

young boys arrying openly about the
streets of Algiers 22-calibre rifles
shooting the birds out of the trees In
publlic over public streets. Pistols are
also in evidence, and for the past two
weeks there has been a continuousll
celebration in several parts of our dis-
trict with all kinds of fireworks. ex-
plosives and other noise-producing ele-
meints. n

One of the most serious things oc-
curred one day last week when two
bullets were fired through the upstairs F
window of the residence of Mr. ('has.
E. D)ikey. in Verret street. If the po-
lice would nllmake a few examnples of "
some f these boys who openly defy a
the law. there would be greater safety
for the public.
MALICIOT'S CONIil'('T AT FOLLY.

One of the few places in AlgiersIN whore a policeman should be stationedl

or w\ithin easy call is in the vicinity F'
of the Folly Theatre. awhere young boys tt
nightly cause disturbances, and were +t

Iit not for the fact that the patrons of ni
Sthis showhouse are a' quainted withhe some of the malicious mischief. their m

actions might long ago have caused a th
. stampede among women and children.as with many fatalities. These young nik- ruffians have been known to puncture

e tires with knives under the glarink
lights of th- theatre. Arti, les are so

se often stolen front tile autos that

st { many of the owners do not bring theirin machines. Only a few nights ago a
_e young boy with a pistol. after discharg-

ing same, cried out, "O God! He shot
io me." Our readers might imagtine W

is what effect this had on timid womena- who were on the inside of the show
ts and who heard this shot and the ex-

e, clamation which followed. This is
h only an example of the conduct around
is the mounds, on the pavement and in

front of or the vicinity of the Folly
Theatre. Thousands of people visit ag

n this play-house nightly and it is up to Al

d our police department to see that the noit public is protected from this class of m
ruffians who are only a few years re- In
moved from the penitentiary. we
' Another one of the disgraceful Wi

,e scenes to which we call the attention mi
a of the police. is the crap gathes on the rcii- steps of the German Lutheran Church. all

and on the sidewalk on the side of the
e Holy Name Hall. We do not think it one
it would take much of a sleuth to make me

an arrest. ahl
i Rev. Hafner stated to the Herald tab
t that not only do the boys disturb
echurch services, but they actually de- ing

r face the signs on the church in their enr
effort to change the time of the serv- pm
ices. p

If our police department desires to lest
make a record before the close of this
administration they have plenty of ma- cat
terial to work on in the few days that alst
remain, th.

EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
A birthday party was given by

Miss Louise Braai last week in hon- ligh
or of the eighteenth anniversary of hn
her birth. Dancing was indulged cell
in and refreshments were served. The C -,
ceharming young hostess received Mr
many pretty gifts from her friends. De

Those present were, Misses N. Hol
SBailey. E. Erlinger, L. Ward, A. T
Trauth, E. Jordan, K. Migliore, N. wil
Lignoni, L. Barton, I. Braal, L. as,
Braai, Mildred and Margaret Duffy, Tuf
A. Hausknecht. Edna Roberts, and her
N. Champagne, Mesdames F. Braal. arra
J. Braal, W. Hicks, J. North, D. decc
Hanna, L. Felterman and A. Richter. foli
Messrs. Gus Kern, Perry Braai, Wil- by
lie Braai, J. Frulghts, E. Lecourt, C. men
and M. McAuliffe. C. Tingstrom, D. Mrs.
Durkes, F. Braai, L. Felterman. lock
Theodore Schelb, Nestor Farroul, and a
Milton Lignonl. tioni

dulg
WELL MERITED PROMOIYON. the

The Board of Fire Commlssioners ns
have appointed Capt. C. H. Hoke clai
senior captain of the Filth Fire Dis- host
trict, on Oct. 15th. Di

We congratulate Capt. Hoke on this gree
well merited promotion and feel sure as f
that he will fill the position with
credit to himself and to the depart- Schr
ment. lette
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SWeddings of NewITS Orleans Folks

IT.- \l F:.',T .•II)E : 1t 1'i.1.• \• 11) lN-

(.11 'Ili-FII Til.. " 1 t i : I l1 [.I T-
1- kl"itIl 1 1 1 II ( EI i.

It:1 11 I'- 1 I "1.

r! " ,t -.-t" r.-. 11i A l. l.,tt. w .,,

e ,t -ri ." ai ll .1•i . lrt t: i S,,,'herlyr in was th. l, It nil l Alit* t the c, re-

n to tot y re.t'r, sh eldh•p, wert -.erv.*.d at

Sof tihe hemie of the ruon. , )lot her.
r t'he couple lett for Gulltport on the
t S :i trdtii Thty returnedl Sunday

of night and will reside with the
not brtl.'.s aint. Mrs J. II. Lewis, where'

land they will be at home to their friendsthey until later when they will resid l in

the city.

llORTM. SN- IENNEII FIEI.D
On last Thursday at St. Joseph'sthe church. Gretna. a pretty wedding

took place, the contracting parties
ire being Miss Minerva Ilennerfield, and

two tr. Charles Hlortman.
t t The bride looked pretty in her

dis- dress of plum crepe-de-chine and
ex large black velvet hat She was at-

- tended by Mrs. J no. Hleindel as
matron of honor. Mrs. Heindel also

I Cwore plum crepe-de-chine.
Theb groom was attended by Mr.

tirs l:dldi Jones.

ls. After the ceremony. the bridal
po- party attenlded the theatre and then
of enjoyed a slipper at Fabachers They,,fr are home to their friends in Patter-
ety '-o near Vallette Sts.

S SA LLES-FOTO.

•rs The marriage of Miss Lena Foto.led dlaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip

itv Foto to Mr. Warren Salles was eele-
0s bratedl on WVednesday of last week
are ,t St. Rose de Lima Church, at a

of nuptial muss.
th The young couple left the same
'ir morinhg for Chattanooga. to spend
a their honeymoon.

-n. They will reside in Verret St.,ng near Opelousas Ave.

re

;$150,000 IN.: CHRISTMAS SAVING
lIe I,, IllHE REEI,.ASED IN AIGIERI

en NEXT WEEK. THIIFI"TY AL-

(;IER I'EOPI'LE ARE PRE
's 'AREI) FORl XMA~N

Is 'RC(HANES.

in
ly Through Interviews with the man-tit agers of the three branch banks in

to Algiers the Herald is able to an-
nounce very authoritatively that

of more than $150.000 will be sent out
e- In Christmas Saving Checks next
week to the thrifty Algiers peopleul who have prepared themselves to
in make their Xmas purchases without
ie cutting into their regular monthly

h. allowance and earnings.
le The distribution of $150,000 by

it our local people means much to thete merchants and it shows a consider-

able wisdom in the pactice in es-Id tablishing savings accounts.
'b A few years ago, before the sav-
e- ings banks started this method of
ir eneouragfng savings for Christmas

F- purposes, the amount of money ex-

pendtled for presents was considerable
a less than now

Besides offering a substantial ledu-
Scation in thrift, those saving amounts

also help in distributing happltess
throughout the Yuletide.

"Ml•ICELLA NE.C~, 4 NHOWER."
S Miss Irma lTufts entertained de-

lightfully Saturday evening at her
Shome In lelleville street at a mis-1 cellaneous shower in honor of Misse Cr •ille Spahr, whose marriage to

SMr. E. A. Vallette will be celebrated

SDeIcember 1 at the church of the
Holy Name of Mary.

The spacious parlors were crowded
with friends of the bride-elect and
as she entered little Miss Margaret
Tufts, niece of the hostess, presented
her with the pretty gifts which were
*arranged in a band box prettily
decorated with pink roses and green
follage. After the gifts were viewed
by all the guests, dainty refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. L. Tufts.
Mrs. A. 0. Tufts and Mrs. J. E. Pol-Slock presided over the punch bowl.

Later in the evening piano selec-
tions were rendered and danoaing in-
dulged in, after which all left wishing
the bride-elect good luck and happi-
ness In her future life and also de-
claring Miss Tufts a delightful
hostess.

Dainty little baskets of pink and
green filled with candies were given
as favors.

Those present were: Misses Leah
Schroder, Elma Vallette. Vivan Val-
lette, Rlta Humphrey. Clare Wilson,
Maud Bernard, Edwina Muntz,
Eunlce Muntz, Verena Brodtmann.
Lllllan Nelson, Hazel Nelson. Leah
Kirby, Lillian Partlan, Della Killeen,
Clare Keenan, Sldonia Sutherland.
Grace Lennox, Ethel Foster, Ethel
Holton, IAlllan Knowles. Jeanette
Courtney, Honors Thates. Carmen
Vanderllnden. Madeline Spahr, Trm
Tufts, Alma Tufts and little MisI
Margaret Tufts. Meedames L. Tufts,
A. G. Tufts, J. E. Pollock. H. Senner,
Lee Frazer and Gu Gaspard.


